GREEN GLOMAIRAH,
The World Tree

She is the gardener of all living green
things great and small. Those who summon her gain the ability to grow plants in
abundance, ask questions of Nature, speak
with plants and move between them magically, and remove fatigue, poison and disease with a gentle touch.

Level: 5

Tree Constellation
Legend
Glomairah was born on the first day of spring in a prosperous
farming village, and as a young woman she was the apple of the
town’s eye. When water needed fetching, she was there with
three buckets and a smile. When fruit or seeds needed gathering and sorting, she sang sweetly as she worked, to lift the older
women’s spirits.
“Glomairah is the best daughter we could have,” her parents
would say with pride. More than a few of the local families,
and even the land’s nobles, kept their eye on her as the fondest
daughter-in-law they could want.
“Please, dearest, have you met my son?” mothers would ask
her often enough. Her village and the two down the road were
all small, and Glomairah found it hard to say no.
One young man touched Glomairah’s heart. Japh was quiet,
handsome, and kind; he was an unassuming flower in a garden of loud poppies. He would smile when they passed on the
street, and at seasonal dances he would ask her hand and tell
her a joke as they twirled. Unlike the other boys, he did not
write poetry to her—nor did a monk or a bard write for him.
He did not present her with cut flowers or sing odes to the sun.
However, he did visit her garden late one spring night and offer
its sprouting shoots some gentle words under the moon’s soft
light. He taught the shoots an ancient hymn that he asked they
sing for her.
In time, Glomairah and Japh traded engagement rings, but
soon war arrived to the steps of their village, and like the other
young men he took up arms and rode off.
“If you can wait,” he said with his hand gently touching her
check, “I will be back.”
Alas, months and then winters passed. Some of the boys re-
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turned but Japh did not. Meanwhile, new suitors came. Glomairah would smile politely or tell a joke, but refuse them.
“Oh daughter,” her weary mother said one day with worry,
“You shall grow lonely.”
“Living is good!” she replied earnestly, as she tended the garden behind her parent’s home. Her heart beat quickest when
tending the garden.
“How much water shall I fetch you this morning?” she would
ask the peas. “More or less shade today?” she would say as she
pulled out a tent to shield the tender spinach from an early
summer’s hot sun. Among the villagers, she alone could hear
the plants. She knew this, and took their kind murmurs as a
blessing and gift of the earth.
One frosty day, seven winters after Japh left, a rough band of
hobgoblin mercenaries rode into town. They were cold, hungry, and bloody, having just survived a heavy battle the night
before. Their banner indicated they were paid by her country’s
coin. Since her family’s homestead was first along the road, the
hobgoblins strode in and demanded attention, food, healing,
rest, and love.
Glomairah’s parents were old and her brothers were off to
work so she did all she could to appease the hobgoblins’ ill tempers, for “only some good comes from hobgoblins, least of all,
compassion.”
As she bandaged the hobgoblin chief, he growled, “I wish you
as my wife today.”
She said, “I am already engaged, it would not be right.”
He replied sarcastically, “Where is he now? I shall kill him.”
Glomairah swallowed her sadness and gave the chief strong
wine to appease his appetite.
Nevertheless, to show his displeasure, he said, “You are too
sweet for me.” He ordered his men’s horses to trample the garden and break the family’s wares.
Afterward, he demanded, “Aren’t you angry I trampled your
garden?” He hoped to make her cry. That is what hobgoblins
do.
She replied, “It is not my garden, it is the earth’s. I enjoy its
company.”
The chief fumed inside.To save face before his men, he said to
her, “I would throw you over my shoulder and carry you to your
bed, but I wish you to give yourself freely.” Then he whispered
in her ear, as if saying sweet nothings. “It would be a pity if the
horses ended up trampling your parents.”
With a heavy heart, Glomairah took the chief up the
rickety stairs to her simple bedroom and welcomed him
into her arms. She knew that hobgoblins were cruel,
but they also kept their word.
When the chief and his mercenaries finally left,
she fled the house and trekked though mud and vines to
a secret forest pool and its great oak.
“How I have longed to see you,” she cried out
as the oak came into view. She ran, and knelt and sobbed
over the pool’s still waters, her tears like rain. She lamented, “Surely, I shall never again love life like I have.”
The earth took pity on her and spoke through the great
oak, “I have enjoyed your company most immensely, my
daughter. Know that you are not alone.”
“Tell me, I beg of you,” she asked. “Does Japh live or lie
among the roots?” Hope and fear swirled inside her, that
she finally dared to ask this question.
Wind shook the forest as trees spoke to each
other across miles. Dusk came. After a time, the great

oak spoke. “My daughter, he lies among the roots.”
“Thank you,” she said heavily, “for the truth.” She considered;
she could drown herself in the pool and join Japh.
The great oak continued. “His spirit asks me to say, ‘I am willing to wait, if you would still be my bride.’”
“Oh, why wait one more winter?” she asked with tears.
“He says to tell you,” the oak replied, “that more sorrow
marches with iron and fire toward your land, and as you have
tended your garden, so too you must tend your people.”
From that day forward, Glomairah aided her village, and other helpless villages across the lands, by calling upon all green
things of the earth, from stout oaks, to burrs and thistles, and
entangling vines. The grass itself rose up against the army that
threatened them. Finally after years, war and hatred were utterly repulsed.
Glomairah was now old with white hair. She journeyed again
to the pool and its great oak, and in the pool’s waters saw reflected back to her Japh’s gentle face and smile. It was him.
“I have come home,” he said.

Summoning Rules

The following rules describe the requirements and rituals for
binding Green Glomairah, the World Tree.
Binding DC: 23.
Requirements: Knowledge (nature) 5 ranks, Handle Animal 5 ranks, speak Sylvan, not a hobgoblin.
Ceremony: You tie together locks of your own hair with
twigs and flowers. Your binding check indicates whether
the pattern of ties is correct.
Manifestation: You feel rooted to the
spot. Your limbs become heavy and stiff
with bark. Your skin and hair sprout delicate leaves and aromatic flowers. You are a
tree, unable to move but utterly linked to
and at peace with nature. With a few sharp
and painful thumps to your base you are
felled and feel vertigo. As you hit the
ground, the vision ends. You suddenly
feel great empathy for plants and animals, and outrage at those who despoil
nature.

Granted Abilities

Green Glomairah grants the following supernatural abilities.
Plant Growth: As the spell, you cause heavy
plant growth in a wide area that severely impedes movement.
Or you can enrich crops. You can use this ability a number of
times per day equal to 3 + your Charisma modifier (minimum
1). See the spell for details.
Commune with Nature: You can gain knowledge about the
natural environment around you.You can use the commune with
nature spell once in 24 hours while channeling Glomairah’s
power. See the spell for details.
Healing Touch: Five times per day, you can remove fatigue
or exhaustion, remove paralysis, neutralize all poisons, and
cure all disease in a creature you touch.
Tree Stride: You can repeatedly step from one tree to another tree far away. At each step, you must use living trees of
the same kind. Once you step into the first tree, you know all
others of its kind present, if any, within range. You can remain

within a tree for up to 1 hour per binder level. You must wait 5
rounds between each step from one tree to the next.
Speak with Plants: You can communicate effortlessly with
normal plants and plant creatures, as the spell, for a period of
24 hours.

Signs & Influence

This spirit may affect you in the following ways.
Physical Sign: Your body grows mossy patches of bark,
your hair is leafy, and a rustling sound similar to wind through
trees follows your every step. Your hair color and shading of
extremities match the current season.
Alignment Shift: When you fail your binding check by 10
or more, your alignment moves a step closer to neutral good
for 24 hours.
Personality Influence: Green Glomairah compels you to
change your moods to mirror the seasons. Also, whenever you
see nature despoiled or animals held captive or treated badly,
you feel compelled to confront the abuse and demand that the
despoiler change its ways or suffer for lack of reverence.
Favored Ally: Plant. You gain Glomairah’s loving touch
with plant life.
Favored Enemy: Humanoid (goblinoid). These creatures
feel uncharacteristic shame when they are in the presence of
someone bound to Glomairah.

Capstone Granted Ability

You gain the following ability when you pass your binding check
by 10 or more.
Negativity Ward: Once per day, for a period of 1 minute per
level, you are immune to all spells, auras, and other effects that
cause fear, sadness, anger, or other negative emotions. The ward also grants immunity to death effects such as energy drain. You may activate the
ward as an immediate action, which means you
can begin using it even when it is not your turn.

Tactical Bonus

While bound to this spirit, apply a +1 bonus to
all your d20 rolls for the round you meet any of
these criteria:
» Attempt a Heal check or cast a cure spell.
» Interact with a goblinoid creature (non-combat).
» Stand within 5 feet of a plant-type creature.
» Refrain from combat after others attack you.

Role-Play Text

Read aloud the following points to quickly convey all or part of
Green Glomairah’s legend:
» “Glomairah was a kind young woman who lived in a farming town.
She brought joy to others’ lives and many suitors courted her.”
» “She had a gift for speaking with plants, and tending her garden
was a great joy.”
» “One young man treated Glomairah’s plants with as much love as
she did. Sadly, their marriage plans were cut short when he went to
war. He hoped she would wait for him. He never returned.”
» “One day, hobgoblin mercenaries passed through town. Glomairah
took their abuse to save her family even as they trampled her garden.”
» “Until the end of her days, Glomairah protected the town’s people,
and then found reward with the spirit of her beloved in the sweet em-
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